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DEBATING ON PERMANENT FOOTING
BASKET-BALL GAME
WITH SAN MATEO

PUBLIC SPEAKING IN
COLLEGE TRAINING

145 POUND TEAM LOSE BY
SCORE OF 29-26.

PRESIDENT GUTH SAYS
DEBATE IS BEST METH
OD OF TRAINING.

I lie Pacific Second Team lost its
first game of the season last Satur
day night, when the fast aggregation
from San Mateo High School beat
them by the close score of 26-29. The
usual snappy playing and team work
of the college team was sadly lacking,
likewise the goal shooting. At the
end of the first half the High School
team had been out played, but dur
ing the second half they picked up
what the college team lost, for they
scored enough to bring the score up
from 17-13 against them, to 26-29 in
their favor.
Now that weak
points in
each
squad have been shown, Capt. Brueck
of the Varsity will put in some stren
uous practice this week, so that when
the Varsity lines up against
St.
Marys next Saturday evening some
game is to be expected, and every
man, woman and Prof, in
college
should be in the Gym, not to yell at
the visiting team, but to yell for the
Varsity. The last game between
these two teams
resulted in a tie
score, but in the play-off Pacific won
by the necessary two points.
Line up for last Saturday:
Pacific.
San Mateo
H. Shafer
F
Teal
Brandstad
F
Reynold
Ball
C
Scott
McChesney
G
Chalmers
Winter
G
Perham
Ham
F
Barnson
Wiggins
G
Referee—Brueck.
Umpire—Faulkner.

INTER-SOCIETY CONTEST
COUNCIL FORMED.

Inter-Society Debating Trophv

evening of Arbor Day. Such date
would not conflict with any of the
more important activities but would
serve to keep college spirit to a high
pitch to the close of the school year.
If the proper interest is aroused and
sustained and every one catches the
spirit, there ought to be one big time
at Pacific on the annual Arbor Day.
It could easily be made the event of
the year.
The following persons have been
chosen as members of the council:—I
Anne von'Glahn and Christine Wal
ther of Emendia, C. E. Winter and
P. G. Ruef of Archania, Edith Kelly
and Mary Grey of Sopholectia, C. L.
Andrus and W. M. Case of Rhizomia

we have been somewhat handicapped,
but in the matter
of debate this
should not be the case. We have
men with the brains and the ability
to speak. It is safe to say that we
could more than hold our own with
any institution of learning on the
coast. Let's get behind the Cup and
boost.
Z. R. RIDEOUT.

DOUBLE ADVANTAGE
OF PUPLIC DEBATE
BY P. G. RUEF

To see the point and to be ready to
take advantage of it is one of the
chief elements of success. A man
can not see, however, unless
he
knows what to look at. Aimless
peering out into the world of men
and things brings one nowhere. A
man who makes discoveries starts
out to find something definite. He
has a knowledge both of the thing
and its likely
whereabouts.
Thlis
knowledge is the result of training,
—not haphazard training, but spe
cific training. It is training for abil
ity to see and for power to act, the
kind of training the college man
should get out of his student endeav
or. He will not get it in the class
room particularly, or from the read
ing of books. He will get it in ac
tual contact with
other
students,
when wit is matched against wit and
knowledge against knowledge. This
contact will come in its best way
when he is trying to make some
point hold in argument. To do this
he must be able to think clearly and
speak
readily—frequently rapidly—
while on his feet. He must be able
to meet points of which he had not
previously thought. He must
be
thoroughly master of himself and of
his problem. I know of nothing in
college life more helpful for this sort
of training than public debate—as
suming, of course, that the subject
is worth while and the preparation
to discuss it adequate.
WILLIAM W. GUTH.

Debating is the art of convincing.
Very few people cannot talk. Those PRESIDENT'S GUTH'S RE
who have not this valuable asset are
TURN A SIGNAL FOR
ADVANTAGE TO THE
classed with inmates of
the privi
FESTIVITIES.
By a unanimous vote the college
COLLEGE OF DEBATING leged few. If we can speak to one
literary societies have declared for
individual, why not to a group of in
public forensic and short story con
President Guth's return from the
An increased interest in debate at dividuals or an audience?
tests.
An inter-society council has this college would not only be of
East last Thursday was the occasion
We need more debating in Pacific.
been chosen and will
organize at benefit both to the individual and the
of considerable rejoicing and merry
Why? Because it benefits the com
once, and it is hoped that such coun literary society which he represents,
making on the campus.
Dr. Guth
petitors and aids the college.
cil may become a permanent institu but would be a big advertisement
had been on an extended trip
Recently Geo. Colliver presented a
through the Eastern States for some
tion at Pacific. The chief duty of for the Institution. This sounds
cup to the student body to be con
the inter-society council will be to very commercialistic and it is in a tested for in debate. Should this time in the interests of the school.
draw up rules and regulations gov sense. We not only want to do kind gift not enthuse us for the for The first place included in his itin
erary was Lincoln, Neb., where he
erning the debating and short story things but we also want outsiders to ensic art?
attended the College President's sswriting contests and to provide for know what we are doing in order
There are men and women here
an annual contest at which time the that students with the energy and who can debate and Pacific should sociation and visited the University
of Nebraska.
men's societies will contend in de capacity for carrying on the work develop a winning college team.
From there his trip included Chi
bate and the women's societies in and the ideals for which this College
We need people in our day as well
short story writing.
stands may be attracted by the intel as were necessary for past genera cago, New York and Boston, all his
material advanIt would seem that the ideal time lectual
opportunities offered.
In tions, who have something to say, visits resulting in
for such an affair would be on the other branches of College activities who can say it and then stop.
(Continued on Page 4)
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SPRING AND SUMMER

various coincident sciences to the en
We try to make our service better
SPORTING GOODS
tire exclusion of other fundamental
JT
NOW ON DISPLAY.
studies that are absolutely essential
every day at the
to the educated man. As a result he
Published by the Students of
limps along in an unsatisfactory way,
THE COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC
bumping against obstacles wh.ch
GUY M. COX, '14.
might easily be avoided by laying the
Editor-ln-Chtef.
proper foundation and smoothing out
GEORGE H. COLLIVER '15.
Associate E d i t o r .
the way with a good underfootiug.
ERNEST HANSEN, ' 1 5 . .Business Mgr. What is more pitiable than a cillege
20 East San Fernando.
senior who in writing or speaking
CAROL K. KING, '14—Athletic Editor
has difficulty in following a smgular
Complete Assortment of Tennis
P E T E R RUEF, ' 1 5 . . . E x c h a n g e Editor
or plural subject with the proper veib
Raquets.
Assistants
or who is prostrated at some simple
DON. RICHARDS, '14,
construction in a scientific
CHARLES STEPHENS, '14, Latin
MISS MATTIE GINGRICH, '13,
treatise? Any system of education
MISS CHRISTINE WALTHER
* for a Milk Shake
that permits such lamentable bur San Jose's Leading Sporting Goods
^ P v l i y 5 or Ice Cream
MIS MYRTLE SHAPER, '13
lesques of an educated man to re
House.
CHARLES EVERETT, '16.
ceive its approving certificate is in
138 S. First St.
need of sanitation. Hardly can such
Subscription: the year, SOc; sem an one go out into the world and make
Fourteenth and Santa Clara Streets
much of a success in shaping the
ester, 25c. Payable in advance.
San Jose, Cal.
Student body dues entitles all stu state and fulfulling what may be leg
dents to the paper. An extra sub itimately expected of him.
NEW METHODS.
NEW RESULTS
Young men, in particular, ought to
scription will secure a copy mailed
be
impressed
with
the
fact
that
they
without further charge to any ad
F . E . Turton, Agt. Room 21
will spend the remainder of their
dress.
Phone S. J . 129.
days after leaving college in studying
STRICTLY ONE PRICE
and specializing in their trade or THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
Entered at the San Jose, Cal., post
profession. College days ought to
office as second-class matter.
be spent in laying an adequate and
well-built foundation upon which a
CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS
fitting superstructrue may afterward
Wednesday, February 5, 1913
San Jose, California
be added.
1«, 18, 20 and 22 West Santa Clara St.
Where's the wisdom in a candidate
This Week's Issue in Charge of G. H. for the Christian minisUj spendirg
Colliver.
his college days in studying political
economy, philosophy and sociology
The Best Place to get a
EDITORIAL
and leaving untouched the ground
CLEAN SHAVE
work in the laboratory and the lan
7th Floor
First National Bk. Bldg.
guage
room?
The
wisdom?
of
such
What constitutes a college educa
action
results
in
the
folly
of
losing
tion? There seem to be as many an
J u s t nine y e a r s a g o t h i s month t h e
r a t t - K e r r Optical
Co.
opened
for
swers to this question as there are a proper perspective of one's own P
business
in San Jose
and put their
college educated persons, so, far be powers and the need of the world, f i r s t " a d " in the " P h a r o s . "
Totoarafer
t h a t time n o t a n issue of the
it from us to lay down any hard and and the subsequent itching of the " PSince
h a r o s " or t h e "Pacific "Weekly' h a s
41 North First Street, San Jose
fast rule in definition. There are, feet to get out and rescue the per appeared w i t h o u t t h e " a d " of the firm.
I a m t r u l y t h a n k f u l to t h e s t u d e n t s
however, some marks by which the ishing though the actual prepara and faculty for t h e continued s u p p o r t
Special R a t e s to S t u d e n t s
tion and equipment is altogether given me.
,
college educated should be known.
I a m now b e t t e r prepared than ever
The sophists in the first centuries faulty and incomplete. It will take before to give you prompt and accu
r a t e service.
of our era sought to train their stu something more than enthusiasm and
A new l e n s e - g r i n d i n g plant make i t
possible for me to duplicate
a l m o s t PATRONIZE THE HOME STORE
an
ability
for
hard
work
to
save
the
dents that they might be worthy and
a n y lens "while you w a i t " . E y e s e x 
amined w i t h o u t d r u g s .
capable citizens, of some account to world.
The scientific student ought to
the state, rather than polished and
perfected imitators of the sophistic learn that there are other elements
into
education
besides
art. Some specialists in the art were entering
36 S. Seooml St., Son Jose.
The College Park Grocer.
developed, but it would seem that brains, such as the emotions, social
instincts,
purposes,
ambitions,
etc.,
these were comparatively few. We
Groceries, Provisions and
Bakery
sometimes wonder if our system of and the philosopher .ought to remem
ber
that
the
latter
elements
should
Goods
Delivered
Promptly
education could not be improved up
on whereby something of the ideal not monopolize the floor complete
PHONE S. J- 2963.
of these early teachers might be re ly. Why not seek th chappy mean?

GU

flariftr Ktoklg

Royal

Cafeteria

BOSCHKEN HARDWARE CO. meet me at

es north first Street

TEMPLE LAUNDRY (O.lllt.
Quality OlorK Only

THAD. W. HOBSON CO.

nine Vears of Brown's
Advertising

Shave Shop

Busbnell

Bert K. Kerr, Optometrist

G. W. BURTNER

Royal Ice Cream Co.

MOVED

alized. This will be accomplished
only when we get a clear conception
of what we're really trying to ac
complish. It is to be doubted if very
many serious minded educators m
our colleges and universities would
say that the purpose of the various
curricula is to develop perfected hu
man machines instead of broadmind
ed and thoroly equipped men and
women, but in actual fact this is
about what we're doing.
The young man comes to the col
lege from the high school with the
idea that he wants to be an engineer,
and he studies mathematics and the

To 54 S. SECOND STREET
Telephone S. J. 738

Surely

we're

glad

to see Pres.

Guth back.
Nothing need be said in this col
umn concerning debating. The front
page asserts our sentiments.

collected
and
delivered
promptly
Work guaranteed satisfactory
GUY M. COX. Agent
Phone, S a n t a C l a r a 126

Dry Cleaners

BILLY HOBSON

Call and See Our Work

P o r t e r Bldg:., 2nd a n d S a n t a C l a r a

P l a i n & F a n c y Dyers
Quick Service

The Golden West Cleaning and Dyeing Co.
Phone S. T.

60

25-27 So. T h i r d St.

Students...

t beat Billy Hobson's College Clothing.
You can beat an egg, but you can'
PATRONIZE OUR
Drop in once and you will come again.

Cor. of First and Fountain, 24 South First Street.

MAKE SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

Feather & Hat Experts

The order for the trophy case and
bulletin board has been placed at the
mill. These will add materially to
Agents
the student body furniture. C. L. AnCHRISTINE WAETHERS,
drus furnished the designs.
H . B. WIGGINS

MR. COLLEGE MAN

Dicker's Studio

ENTERPRISE LAUNDRY
Bundles

ADVERTISE RS AND SHOW OUR APPRECI
ATION OF THEIR SUPPORT.
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RHYZOMIA HOLDS
SOME TANGIBLE STIM^
I SHORT STORY WRITING
OPEN HOUSE
ULI FOR DEBATING.
AS STUDENT TRAINING
LARGE AUDIENCE ENTER
WITH RIGHT GOOD SPIR
IT—THE SOCIETY'S
HOUSE WARMING.
Last Friday night saw the Rhizites
acting in good form the parts of en
tertainers and hosts for a full house
in the Conservatory parlors.
The
other three literary societies of the
college were invited guests, most of
the faculty were present, and a large
number of other students of
the
school accepted the general invita
tion to attend.

Student Body President An. rus
Hits Nail on Head
With the presentation of a trophy
cup comes the stimulus for an energetic """"
resurrection and" support of a
collegiate activity which should re
ceive the "boosting spirit" of every
college man and woman.
What will you do?
Debate—short stories—hard work
no time lost contest—no support
time wasted—lack of spirit—what's
the use? These are the things which,
if rollel over in the minds of the col
lege societies, will make the concep
tion of true forensic and short story
culture a dismal failure and a lost op
portunity.

j

T h e d a y o f brevity
is with us—
hence the popularity of the short
story'
Tlle
short
story may be
m a d e a s great a help to the author
as to the reader. It benefits the au
thor in that it encourages him to
bring out the best that is in him in
the fewest possible words. It trains
the mind and develops the imagina
tion.

For 40 year* the atandard of quality

ICE CREAM AND GOOD CANDIES

Short story writing helps the stu Punches and fancy Ice Cream for all
dent to observe and gives him a
keener appreciation
of every-day
happenings. Short story writing cre
ates an enthusiasm for material which
can be had only by generous read
The literary and musical features
ing. Its value, therefore, as a brain
of the program were put on in good
developer is apparent, and if not
style, and occupied scarcely an hour
too seriously,
it- is "
a Ppleasant
Debate—short stories—time
profit
1'iuv.
p i u u t ~ I taken
J 1 'CUJUIU
and a half of time.
Each number ably spent—close contest—increased a n d bealthy relaxation from the confrom the opening address by Case to
student activities along substantial stant grind of text books and class
the impromptu debate, was consid and worth while lines—greater so room instruction.
erably more than
interesting.
At ciety interest stimulated by whole
MYRTLE SHAFER.
least that s what the people said af some rivalry—more spirit—trophy to
Assurance of Faith - $1.00
terwards. The address by Case was be claimed with honors! These are
ARCHANIA.
an interesting and a skillful review the things which can be accomp
Spiritual Values - - $1.00
of history that linked
the present lished if words and possibilities are
Notwithstanding
the
fact
that
the
Revelation and its
Rhizomia with that of past years in made to live thru action and support
society was invited out for the even
a very entertaining manner.
Record - - - - $1.25
We can all endorse and boost de- ing, the regular meeting of Archania
Rideout read an original poem en batng. Show an interest—that will
was held on Friday, as usual, being
titled "Some Friends I Meet," which help
On Sale at the
set for 4:30 o'clock in the afternoon.
revealed a good deal of genius along
I The members responded to roll call
literary lines, and
his
manner of
EMENDIA FAVORS
with quotations from James Whitreading added further to the success
SHORT
STORY
CONTEST.)
come Riley. Mr. Gable read an es
of the production. Another simila
say on "Musicians," following the
performance was the reading of Laf
McNeal type of writing, which has
Emendia's
literary
ideals
have
al
cadio Hearn's "Soul of the
Great
now come into vogue on the campus.
ways
been
high.
We
believe
that
the
Bell," by W. Ham. This wonderfully
In impromptus
Mr. Falkuma dis
thrilling story was read with fine ef aimof the society should be to bring
cussed his major subject, and Mr.
out
and
develop
individual
capability,
fect, and the effort
demonstrated
THE GOOD KIND
both in a social and
literary way. Clark the political significance of the
what may be accomplished by the
French election of January 17. Mr.
The
social
development
comes
nat
power of expression in the human
r
on Abraham* Lincoln in
urally in the
niv- course
t-uuiac of
i_»i one's
UIIC 5 raeraJlieill- I Ruef spoke
voice.
bership.
The literary development. a n interesting manner, giving special
The music was nothing slow, as
we feel, must come through some a t tention to the simple, yet proevidenced by Cowan's return with a
special effort on the part of each. f o u n c i personality of the man. Parsolo and a second performance by
Short story writing is, perhaps, the l' a m entary drill was opened by disStephens and Shafer on the stringed
of °
a proposed
revolution
best channel through which one's cussion
~
——
10% Dlsct. to SturientN
instruments.
ability can find an outlet for expres that the United States must perish
Cox, in a discussion, pointed out
as other nations have done. Mr.
sion.
67—69 South Second St.
"some of the most important things
Moreover, if there is some partic Talbott advanced arguments in favor
that literary societies can do." Em
ular incentive such as the honor at of the measure, and Mr. Falkuma re
phasis was placed on the advantage
The society was especially
tached to the inscription of a so plied.
of training in public speaking, and
Phone
ciety's name on cups, better work pleased by two piano numbers played
the fraternal spirit fostered by such
S. J.
will be secured from each individual by Miss Ruth Kellogg, "Flower
organizations in a college.
Song,"
by
Lange,
and
"Goodbye,
My
for her own sake and for the so
The amusing features of the even
Highland Lass."
ciety's.
AMY HACKETT.
ing's program were an essay written
For a
by King, wherein he showed that
good
George Horine will probably be of ADELPHIANS HOLD
"custom" has controlled the activi
saddle
ficially
announced
by
the
national
BRIEF
MEETING.
ties of men since
time when the
horse
memory of Nipper runneth not to records committee of New York, as
or
The
program
Friday
evening
was
the
world's
best
high
jumper.
Ho
the contrary, a commendable method
horse
&
which Sheldon used in reviewing cur rine cleared the bar at 6 feet and 7 made shorter than usual in Adelphia
buggy
rent events, and an impromptu de inches on the Stanford' track May in order to attend the open meeting
of Rhizomia. C. Talbott handled a
bate. In this last stunt Andrus and 18, 1912, in competition for the Olym
ghost-story declamation
well.
A
A. Ham endeavored to prove that a pic games.
336-350 W. Santa Clara Street, Sanjose
reading by J. Hestwood entitled "Op
house in burning up burns down,
At Cornell 185 men turned out for portunity," was well read. The sub
while Irons and Wiggins disputed
ject matter proved interesting and
baseball.
the argument. Some genuine spon
instructive.
R. Miller presented a
taneity was called out in this con
Shampooing and Manicuring
message from the Olympian dieties.
ing, with
thesalad,
Swiss-cheese
test.
HAIR GOODS
A selection from Tennyson was
Noble,
Brueck
and
Whitaker sandwiches and coffee was an entire
pleasingly delivered by Richards.
MRS. R. A. MOORE
played their part well as refresh ly fitting ending to the evening's
37 W. San Fernando St. Phone S. I. 3263
ment committee, and the social mix- gathering.
The annual Carnot debate between
Stanford
and
California will take
place on April 11 at Stanford. The
Phone S. J. 3316.
general subject for discussion this
year is "France and Republicanisms."
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods
The specific question will be an
136 E. Santa Clara Street.
and Ladies' Furnishings
nounced to the contestants two hours
BOSTON BROWN BAKED BEANS
Sail Jose before the debate.
t»2-!54 South First Street
Home Cooking.
San Jose, Cal.

NEW BOOKS
by

Dr. Quth

College Book Store

"THAT SUIT"

$22.50 to $40

ANGEV1NE

mi

California Stables

Ladies' Hair Dressing

Roberts & Gross

0cm famalc Parlor
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MR. C. EL COX INJURED
RAYMOND MILLER URGES DR. H. F. WARD SPEAKS
IN HOTEL FIRE.
TO STUDENT ASSEMBLY
ACADEMY DEBATING.
Although debating is made one of
the chief student activities in most
high schools and academies it has
hot yet received the proper attention
in our academy. This is perhaps due
to the fact that the college receives
first attention.
Nevertheless, with
three well
organized and efficient
literary societies there is no reason
why the academy cannot produce a
good debating team.
The debating union of Santa Clara
valley has already signified its will
ingness to make our academy a
member of its organization. Such an
alliance would not only assure us of
teams with which to contend, but
would bring the academy to the at
tention of all
the
high schools
throughout the valley.

SOPHOLECHTIA.
The roll call of Sopholechtia was
answered by quotations from "your
favorite poet."
Miss Potts rendered
Schubert's
Impromptu Op. 142, which was
greatly enjoyed by all.
Miss Gilman read an interesting
and amusing story.
The impromptu, "Does a house
burn up or down," seemed to be a
hard subject for Miss Prouty to dis
cuss.
Current Events by
Miss Barbat
were well selected and given.
The program closed with a pleas
ing piano solo, Chaminodis Pas des
Amphores, by Miss Gould.

HYPATHIA.
The regular meeting of Hypathia
or January 31, was called to order
iy the President, Miss Beanes.
The quotations which were taken
rom the dictionary were very intersting and instructive.
Miss Withrow read an excellent
aper on the life of Webster.
The short recitation by Miss Flornce Miller was very amusing.
Miss Lena Miller charmed all by
ier sweet voice in an impromptu
olo.
Miss Wilson's Italian recitation
ras thoroughly enjoyed by all.
Miss Backman favored the audince with an excellent encalala solo,
nd Miss Beanes finished her story,
The Bar Sfnster."
A bill will be introduced at this
session of the Legislature to exempt
all colleges of the state from taxa
tion.
The property which will not be as
sessed
includes buildings, equip
ment and grounds to the extent of
160 acres, and all bonds and securi
ties.
Buildings worth $1,000,000 are in
he process of construction at the
Jniversity of Chicago.

San Jose transfer Co.
Phone 78.

R. F . Selfridge, Agent
Baggage Cheeked at College.

The report of the serious injury to
SOCIAL SERVICE FOR COL Mr. Chas. Cox, father of Miss Anna
Phone S. J- 863.
LEGE MEN AND WOMEN
S. Cox, formerly of the Latin depart 62 East Santa Clara St.
San Jose
IS TOPIC.
ment at Pacific, was received on the
campus on Monday. Mr. Cox, in an GET YOUR SHOES FIXED
Dr. Harry F. Ward illuminating, effort to save himself from burning
BY MACHINERY
inspiring, intense, lectured on the in a Sacramento hotel on Sunday,
challenge of the social movement to Feb. 2nd, leaped to the sidewalk
AT T H E
educated youth in the chapel on Mon from the second story. His hands
day afternoon, February 3rd. Dr. and face were severely burned, and
Ward went directly to the heart of in striking the cement he sustained
his subject, stating that the task be serious injuries to his back, and one
fore the educated class is the task limb was broken.
of organizing to check the waste of
It is sincerely hoped that the in
I. LOEB & BROTHER
the vital resources of our land. The juries are not fatal.
DRY GOODS
problem today is the lifting of the
burdens of the lower groups of so
First and Fountain Streets
The girls of Wellesley College are
ciety. That this may be accom
in revolt, demanding that the fac
plished three definite and more or
ulty shall grant them the privilege to
WE BUY AND SELL
less related efforts are being made
entertain
young men visitors as
by the philanthropic group, the va
rious labor organizations and the other girls do.
"We want the right to entertain
Christian churches. Those in the
You are always welcome to b r o w s e
churches are coming together to ex our men friends when and where we
through our shelves.
please,
and
we
don
t
want
any
chappress themselves in civic action.
As a result of the interest in social erones. either," is the expression the
problems there is growing up a dis girls use.
Phone S. J. 69.
J . B. Leaman, K s r .
tinct profession of
social
service
which is offering a challenge to the PRESIDENT'S GUTH'S RE
young men of the colleges and uni
TURN A SIGNAL FOR
versities that calls for service of the
FESTIVITIES.
- (IncorporatecL>most heroic type and a thorough and
Lea^ e Orders with Roy E . Learn i d,
Agent
scientific training. Several persons
(Continued from Page 1)
SOUTH HALL ROOM 1
exemplifying the new spirit were tage to the college. While primarily
mentioned, men of the stamp of a business trip, Dr. Guth reports hav
Brandeis in the legal profession, and ing a very pleasant journey through
Pacific Manufacturing Co.
women like Jane Addams of Hull somewhat different kinds of weather Manufactures and Dealers in Doors
House, Chicago. The slogan of the than that which the Santa Clara val aiid
Windows,
General
Millwork,
new socialism seems best expressed ley has enjoyed.
Mouldings
in Dr. Ward's words "The pushing
As soon as the time of his arrival F a c t o r y a n d Main Offiee a t S a n t a C l a r a
of life to higher levels."
at the college was known definitely
S a n t a Clara, Cal. •
One of three attitudes may be an enthusiastic rally was held in the
taken by college men and women, chapel and preparations made for a
either that of the explorer, the para banquet to be given him in the col
site or the servant. The ideal attitude lege dining room. Willing students
of the servant of the people was illus were pressed into service for deco
trated by the life of Jesus of Naza rating, and all did their duty, as the MOREHEAD-FLEMMING- DRUG
reth which serves as the motive force dining hall showed. The big Pacific
COMPANY
and inspiration of the social work banner 12 by 18 feet, made by Miss
which Dr. Ward champions.
Barr, was hung at one end, and Cor. 2nd and San Fernando, San
Dr. Ward is the national secretary served well to typify the exuberance
.1 1
for social service in the Methodist of college spirit displayed.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
church.
The Senior class made an impres
sive and dignified showing in their Office, S. J . 623
Residence, S. J . 969
The old-time rough and tumble on caps and gowns, the Voluntas quar
Washington's birthday
that distin tette sa( g and every one felt the joy
Office, 84 S. 1 s t St.
Residence
guished the occasion in years gone ful spirit of the occasion.
Dr. Guth, in one of his cheerful Hours, 11-12 a . m.,
I l l N. T w e l f t h St.
by is demanded by the Yale News.
2-5, 7-8 p. m., Sunday 16-11 San Jose
The paper declares that Yaleis grow straight-forward talks, thanked the
students and told of some of his trip
ing aenemic, effeminate and sappy.
Residence
When the banquet finally broke up, Phone, S. J . 2238
Editorially, the News says:
Hours, 6 a . m.—-12 m. 245 N 12th St.
"We deplore the fact that healthy every one was glad that Prexy was
1:30 to 4:30 p. m.
Pho-ne, S. J.5080F
men, as young as we are, cannot put back on the campus, and went away
aside our fine clothes and city man well assured that all was smooth
DENTIST
ners once a year just to see how we sailing ahead.
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Building
could stand the test of a hand-tohand encounter. We deplore the
sappy, effeminate element
which
seems to be creeping into this twen
tieth century atmosphere.
Perhaps
Jeweler and Watchmaker
this is- an era of pink tea and wine
664 Emory St.
and game dinners, when we shirk in
stead of occasionally participating in PACIFIC EMBLEM GOODS
the roughter things of life."
Dean Jones has replied that the
old times would not be recognized.

Governor Blease of South Carolina
The University of Kansas cleaned spoke for the abolition of football at
ver $8,000 on last year's football the State University in his inaugural
address.
sason.
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